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Secretary Of the Commission
Attention: Docketing and Service Branch
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington,DC 20555

To Whomit may concern;

Understanding that you welcome public comment on proposed rules, I strongly
urge the Commission to proceed to adopt its proposed clarification of emergency planmng
requirements for low-power licenses to inake clear that off site emergency r'rens are not
required during low-power tests.

Once the position is clarified Massachusetts will not be able to use "POLITICAL

g" to stop the startup of Seabrook Nuclear power station. If the local political
orgamzation are to stop a nacicar power plant from operating, the construction permit
should not have been issued. By r.llowing them to stop operation after construction is
complete is not fair to the general public. Over 5 billion dollars has been spent on
Seabrook and allowing it to sit idle is wrong. Is it fair for a political organization to drive a
company into bankruptcy and inhibit economic growth? THE ANSWER IS NO!!!

The political organizations are in favor of oil or coal fired power plants which
pollute the environment with acid rain. Kill peo ale to obtain the these resources, ie, mining
accidents, oil rig accidents and wars (Iran and :raq) sale of oil to support the war. Fossil
plants kill more people through industrial accidents then have ever been killed at nuclear
power plants.

So lets get going. I strongly support your proposed modification to the NRC
regulations that would eluninare the local political orgamzation from stopping the startup of
SEABROOK.
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